
Udaipur: The halls of Delhi

P u b l i c  Wo r l d  S c h o o l ,

Nimbahera, resonated with

enthusiasm and learning as

SPSU hosted a one-day

Capacity Building Workshop.

The event, organized by SPSU,

aimed to enhance the skills of

educators in classroom man-

agement and lesson planning,

crucial aspects of modern ped-

agogy.Mr.  D.  K.  Gupta,

Assistant Professor and Ex-

Principal C.B.S.E., led an

e n g a g i n g  s e s s i o n  o n

"Classroom Management and

Lesson Planning." With his

wealth of experience, Mr.

Gupta underscored the sig-

nificance of learning outcome-

based lesson planning tools for

effective classroom manage-

ment. The session was marked

by interactive discussions and

practical insights, enriching

the participating educators'

pedagogical repertoire.The

workshop, attended by 33 edu-

cators, featured various ice-

breaking activities aligned with

the National Education Policy

(NEP) 2020. Through these

activities, the concept of NEP

2020  and  the  Na t iona l

Curriculum Framework (NCF)

2023 were vividly depicted, fos-

tering a deeper understanding

among the participants.Further

enriching the event, Mr.

Virendra Gupta, Director of

Admissions & Marketing at

SPSU, provided a compre-

hensive overview of the diverse

courses and cutting-edge infra-

structure available at the uni-

versity. This presentation not

only broadened the educa-

tors' perspectives but also

showcased opportunities for

professional development and

collaboration.

As a token of appreciation

for their participation, all atten-

dees were felicitated with cer-

tificates. The Director and

Principal of Delhi Public World

School commended SPSU for

its proactive initiative in empow-

ering educators through such

workshops. Their endorse-

ment reflects the workshop's

success in fostering collabo-

ration and advancing peda-

gogical excellence in the edu-

cational community.
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DPS Udaipur
Dominates CBSE

Results
Udaipur: In the latest CBSE results for the

10th and 12th grades in Udaipur district, Delhi

Public School (DPS) emerges as the top per-

former. Exceptional scores were achieved by

students like Sushruta Bhaskaran, Ahona Sen,

and others, with several students surpassing

the 90% mark. In both the Science, Commerce,

and Arts streams, DPS Udaipur showcased

excellence, with Ajim Ahmed, Garv Mogra, and

others securing top positions. Principal Sanjay

Narwaria attributed this success to the dedi-

cated faculty members, while Pro. Vice

Chairman Govind Agrawal, Principal Sanjay

Narwaria, and Vice Principal Rajesh Dhabhai

extended congratulations to the students and

their parents.

St. Mary's Udaipur
Shines Again

Udaipur: St. Mary's School in New

Fatehpura, Udaipur, continues its tradition of

academic excellence in the CBSE Class XII

and X exams. Exceptional scores, notably above

90%, were achieved by numerous students,

showcasing their dedication and hard work. In

Class XII, Amatullah German, Krishna Sharma,

and Paridhi Singh led in the Arts stream, while

Heer Kasturi and Nairirti Paliwal excelled in

Science, and Kaneeze Fatima in Commerce.

In Class X, Nehal Ranka, Darshita Dhing, and

Muniza Parvin secured top positions. The suc-

cess underscores the school's commitment to

holistic development and academic excel-

lence, with the Principal praising both students

and faculty for their efforts.

Vidya Bhavan
Polytechnic Reunion:

Fifty Years On
Udaipur: Former students of Vidya Bhavan

Polytechnic in Udaipur gathered for a heart-

warming reunion fifty years after completing

their education. The alumni, now successful

in diverse fields, reunited with former teach-

ers, evoking nostalgic classroom memories.

Emotional exchanges ensued as students

shared their life achievements, with Sundar Lal

Jain proudly announcing his retirement as Chief

Engineer from the Government of India, earn-

ing applause from Teacher Anil Kumar Godha.

The event, organized by the alumni associa-

tion, welcomed graduates from different eras,

including those from twenty-five years ago who

showcased their alma mater to family mem-

bers. Dignitaries like Dr. Jitendra Tayalia and

Navin Vyas shared the institution's pride and

urged alumni to stay connected. Radha Kishan

Menaria and Darshana Sharma orchestrated

the program, marking a poignant celebration

of shared memories and enduring bonds.

CPS:Wraps Up 'Rise
and Shine' Camp for

Class 12 Students
Udaipur: Central Public Senior Secondary

School in New Bhoopalpura concluded its

'Rise and Shine' camp, specially designed for

Class 12 students. The camp aimed to equip

students intellectually and emotionally for their

final year, fostering an environment conducive

to personal growth and development.

The camp kicked off with a parade, followed

by a series of sessions focusing on imparting

life skills and lessons to help students achieve

their goals. Mindfulness sessions set the tone

for introspection, while former students Vishal

Malara, Hina Prajapat, and Dhvani Kachuriya

shared valuable insights from their experiences.

Creative presentations, street plays convey-

ing social messages, and a talent show show-

casing students' abilities added vibrancy to the

event. A treasure hunt tested their intellectual

prowess, fostering teamwork and problem-solv-

ing skills.Special programs titled 'Enthusiasm'

and 'Smile' aimed to inspire students to lead

joyful and motivated lives. The inclusion of par-

ents in some sessions added an emotional touch

to the camp, fostering appreciation and sup-

port .Mrs.  Alka Sharma, the school 's

Chairperson, expressed that the camp was part

of bidding farewell to students, instilling aware-

ness for success in their final year and inspir-

ing them for their future journey. She blessed

the students for a bright future ahead, and

medals were awarded to students for their var-

ious achievements throughout the program.

The school's administrative team, includ-

ing Mrs. Alka Sharma, Mr. Anil Sharma, Mr.

Deepak Sharma, Mr. Vikram Jeet Singh

Shekhawat, Mrs. Poonam Rathore, Mr. Sunil

Babel, and Mrs. Krishna Shaktawat, encour-

aged all students to strive for excellence and

continuous progress, marking the conclusion

of a successful and enriching camp experience

National Conference
on Hernia Surgery

Draws Over 150
Surgeons

Udaipur: The National Conference on 'A

Step Ahead in Hernia Surgery' commenced at

Pacific Medical College and Hospital in Udaipur,

gathering more than 150 surgeons nationwide.

Inaugurated by esteemed medical profes-

sionals like Dr. Vipin Mathur and Dr. Anand

Gupta, the conference featured sessions led

by experts covering various aspects of hernia

surgery. Topics ranged from 'Hernia: To WR'

to 'Tissue Traction Procedure,' with renowned

speakers such as Dr. B. Ramann and Dr. Jignesh

Gandhi. Dr. Sapna Ashok Jain and her team

expressed gratitude for the successful event,

with crucial support from organizations like ASIR-

AJ and Udaipur Surgical Society.

B.N. Institute Marks
International Red

Cross Day and
Thalassemia Day

Udaipur: Bhopal Nobles Public School

observed World Red Cross Day, commemo-

rating the humanitarian efforts symbolized by

the Red Cross. Principal Dr. Seema Naruka

highlighted the day's significance, emphasiz-

ing its aim to aid injured soldiers and civilians,

as initiated by Henry Dunant, the founder of

the International Red Cross Committee. The

school organized various programs, including

speeches, songs, street plays, and dance dra-

mas, to promote the importance of blood dona-

tion and moral values among students. The

event was coordinated by Mrs. Vishnu Priya

Jhala.

Similarly, discussions on Red Cross Day

and Thalassemia Day were held at B.N. College

of Pharmacy. Dean Dr. Y.S. Sarangdevot elu-

cidated on Thalassemia, a genetic blood dis-

order affecting hemoglobin levels. The day

aimed to raise awareness, debunk myths, and

advocate for improved treatment and care

options. Dr. Kamal Singh Rathore, B.N.'s Public

Relations Officer, shared that the Red Cross

organization, headquartered in Geneva,

Switzerland, has been honored with the Nobel

Peace Prize thrice for its humanitarian endeav-

ors.

Toyota Kirloskar
Motor Unveils Innova

Crysta GX+ Grade
Toyota Kirloskar Motor (TKM) has introduced

a new grade, GX+, to its Innova Crysta line-

up, showcasing the company's commitment to

customer-centricity. The GX+ grade comes with

14 additional features, blending functionality

and aesthetics to enhance the driving experi-

ence. Sabari Manohar, Vice President of Sales,

Service, and Used Car Business at TKM,

emphasized the Innova's reputation for setting

industry benchmarks and serving the diverse

mobility needs of Indian customers. The intro-

duction of the GX+ grade aligns with TKM's

aim to continuously evolve the brand based

on customer preferences and trends.

GMCH  Celebrates
Nursing Day Eve

Udaipur: A grand celebration unfolded at

Geetanjali Medical College and Hospital in

Udaipur, marking the eve of International

Nursing Day. Themed "Our Nurses: Our Future,

the Economic Power of Care," the event show-

cased vibrant presentations and performances.

Nursing Superintendent Mr. Vijendra Singh

Rathore welcomed guests with floral bou-

quets, followed by the lighting of lamps by Vice

Chancellor Dr. S. K. Luhadia and other digni-

Lahar-2024: MPUniversity's Annual
Festival

Udaipur: The Maharana Pratap Agriculture and Technology University hosted its annual

festival, "Lahar-2024," at the Fisheries College with great zeal. Dr. R. A. Kaushik, Principal of

the Fisheries College, inaugurated the event alongside Associate Professor Dr. M. L. Ojha and

Assistant Professor Dr. Suman Takkar, kicking off a day filled with cultural competitions.

The day saw Ms. Kavya's artistic flair shine in the Rangoli competition, while Ms. Khushi

Rawat's talent stood out in the poster competition.

Musical prowess was demonstrated by Mr. Sourabh

Nogiya in a solo singing performance, and Ms. Riya

Vaishnav captivated with her solo dance. Duet singing

by Keshav and Sourabh, and duet dance by Sourabh

and Sunita, earned acclaim, with Kulisha and her team

clinching the top spot in group dance.

In the evening, the cultural extravaganza "Lahar-

2024" commenced under the guidance of Dr. R. A.

Kaushik, with esteemed guests including Vice-

Chancellor Prof. Ajit Kumar Karnatak and Dr. B. D. Kumawat from the university. Dr. R. A.

Kaushik presented the college's annual report, while Dr. B. D. Kumawat commended the stu-

dents' efforts and Prof. Ajit Kumar Karnatak encouraged them to excel in the field of fisheries.

Recognition was extended to past and present officials and employees, with vibrant cul-

tural performances by students adding to the festivities. Dr. M. L. Ojha felicitated students who

excelled in academic, cultural, and sports competitions, while Ms. Khushi Rawat and Mr. Abhishek

Singodia were acknowledged for the successful event organization. Dr. Suman Takkar expressed

gratitude to all involved.

Rimjhim Arora conferred with
PhD from BN University

Udaipur: Rimjhim Arora has been awarded her Doctorate (PhD) degree from BN University

for her research titled "In-Silico Screening of Various Compounds for Alzheimer's Disease

Treatment". Her research was conducted under the guidance of Dr. Kamal Singh Rathore,

Professor of Pharmaceutics at the B.N. College of Pharmacy. 

Through this unique research endeavor, Rimjhim has pre-

sented papers at both local and international conferences, con-

tributing significantly to the understanding of Alzheimer's dis-

ease treatment. Her dedication to research ethics and scholar-

ly excellence has earned her recognition, underscoring the impor-

tance of her contributions to society.

During her tenure, she has also been honored with the Best

Young Researcher Award along with several other accolades.

Alzheimer's disease involves a gradual decline in cognitive func-

tions, indicating damage to brain tissues, where nerve cells start

to deteriorate, accumulation of an abnormal protein called beta-

amyloid, and development of neurofibrillary tangles. In Alzheimer's

disease, there is impairment in parts of the brain, which destroy nerve cells and decrease the

transmission of signals between nerve cells (neurotransmitters), including several chemical

messengers that transmit signals between nerve cells.

Rimjhim's research has explored the discovery of certain chemicals through in-silico meth-

ods for diagnosis of this incurable disease, which is hoped to communicate hope in the lives

of these patients.

Metro Dreamland Fair Draws
Youth at Fatah School

The 30-day Metro Dreamland Fair, held at the Fatah School

ground and organized by Jodhana Publicity, has become a

hot spot for youth. The fair offers a wide array of products,

including branded clothes like shirts, t-shirts, and jeans, attract-

ing young shoppers. Despite the scorching heat, city resi-

dents flock to the fair, enjoying entertainment, shopping, and

food. Artisans from across India showcase their handmade

products, offering city residents unique items at affordable

prices. The fair, continuing until June 2, 2024, features dis-

counts, attractive schemes, and various entertainment

options, making it a favorite destination for families and indi-

viduals alike.Metro

FORTI and Floret Delegation
Returns from China

Representatives from the Federation of Rajasthan Trade

and Industry (FORTI) and International Trading Company

Floret recently returned from a successful business trip to

China. Discussions held during a workshop emphasized the

importance of understanding China's industrial manufactur-

ing processes to compete effectively. The visit, including par-

ticipation in the Canton Fair and a two-day business summit

in Juhi, facilitated discussions with over 70 Chinese repre-

sentatives interested in business and investment opportuni-

ties in India. The delegation, comprising 50 entrepreneurs,

explored potential collaborations and urged for simplified visa

processes for Chinese businessmen. Plans are underway

to take more than 200 entrepreneurs to the Canton Fair in

the future.FORTI

Empowering Female
Farmers: Training on Labor-

Saving Devices in
Agriculture

Udaipur: The Directorate of Extension Education at

Maharana Pratap Agriculture and Technology University,

Udaipur, organized a one-day training session on the uti-

lization of labor-saving devices in agriculture, targeting small

and marginal farming families. Sponsored by the Department

of Science and Technology, Government of India, the train-

ing aimed to enhance precision farming and reduce depen-

dency on manual labor. Dr. R.A. Kaushik, Director of Extension

Education, highlighted the importance of modern agricultur-

al machinery in optimizing agricultural tasks and minimizing

labor requirements. Dr.

Hemu Rathore, the main

speake r,  p rov ided

insights into labor-sav-

ing devices such as

threshers, shellers,

transplanters, and cut-

ters, emphasizing safe-

ty measures for female farmers. Dr. Latika Vyas underscored

women's significant contribution to agriculture and the need

for empowering them through training programs. Dr. R.L.

Solanki addressed soil fertility maintenance, while other experts

shared their perspectives, collectively fostering knowledge

and skill development among female farmers.

Chetna Dargad Honored with
PhD Degree!

Chetna Dargad has been honored with a Doctor of

Philosophy (PhD) degree in the Department of Hindi at Sangam

University, Bhilwara. Her research, titled "Expression of

Progressive Consciousness in Nirala's Hindi Literary Poetry

Stream," was conducted under the guidance of renowned

ghazal poet Dr. Avdhesh Kumar Jauhari. The degree was

conferred under the supervision of institution officials includ-

ing President Mrs. Mamta Modi, Vice Chancellor Professor

Karunesh Saxena, and Registrar Professor Rajiv Mehta.

Chetna Dargad expressed gratitude to her parents, family,

and research supervisor for their support in achieving this

milestone.

Selection of 14 Students in
Campus Placement 

Udaipur: Maharana Pratap Agriculture and Technology

University, a constituent college of Rajasthan Agricultural

University, along with Fisheries College, organized a cam-

pus placement for students on May 9, 2024. Dr. Lokesh Gupta,

Dean, College of Agriculture, informed that Sarvagram

Finkear Private Limited, a company engaged in rural finance,

conducted campus placement interviews for the position of

Branch Relationship Officer for final year students. A total of

35 students participated in the campus placement interviews,

out of which 14 students from the university were selected.

Dr. Devendra Jain, Placement Officer of the College of

Agriculture and Fisheries College, Dr. Manohar Lal Ojha,

and Assistant Placement Officer Dr. C.P. Nama, congratu-

lated all the selected candidates and wished them a bright

future ahead.

In a significant stride

towards academic collabora-

tion, NIMS University, Jaipur,

and  B i kane r  Techn i ca l

University (BTU), Bikaner,

signed a memorandum of

understanding (MOU) aimed

at enhancing bilateral rela-

tions in knowledge and skill

development. Prof. Ambreesh

Sharan, Chancellor of NIMS

University, hailed the MOU as

a crucial step towards strength-
ening vibrant partnerships and

promoting academic excel-

lence. The agreement, facili-

tated by Public Relations

Officer Vikram Rathore, out-

lines mutual cooperation, joint

programs, and opportunities for

academic development. Prof.

A m a r i k a  S i n g h ,  V i c e

Chancellor of BTU, and Prof.

Amarika Singh, Advisor of

NIMS University and former VC

of MLSU, exchanged the doc-

ument, symbolizing both uni-

versities' commitment to stu-

dent and faculty benefits. The

MOU encompasses various

areas such as research, aca-

demic exchanges, joint pro-

grams, technical support, stu-

dent development, and cultural

collaboration. Prof. Amarika

Singh emphasized Rajasthan's

growing prominence in high-

er educat ion and NIMS

University's pivotal role in this

evolution, offering unparalleled

opportunities for transforma-

tive academic experiences.

Chancellor Prof. Ambreesh

Sharan underscored the

MOU's significance in pro-

moting research, academic

excellence, and mutual coop-

eration, envisioning BTU as a

global center of educational

excellence. 

The agreement sets the

stage for faculty and student

exchange programs, foster-

ing innovation, research, and

development in both institu-

tions.

NIMS University and BTU Forge Partnership for
Academic Collaboration

SPSU Empowers Educators with Capacity
Building Workshop
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